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FAST FOOD:
NOT SO FAST
The Daily Mississippian

est fast food restaurant in town
varied, but most would agree that
the speed of service depended
heavily on the time of the day at
the drive-through window.
“It’s more of a time of day: if you
go at 6 (a.m.) it’s not busy, but if
you go at 8 or 9 (a.m.) it is,” Wilson Griffing, a junior history major, said.
As for the fastest, most agreed
that the Taco Bell on University
Avenue does the best job of moving customers through the drivethrough, but again, they noted that
the time of day plays a significant
role in the speed of service.
Some students said that a large
factor in their fast food decision is
how long they are willing to wait
for the food, whether by drivethrough or served inside.
There is almost a mathematical
calculation in the way students
choose restaurants in Oxford.
“Wendy’s is kind of slow but you
don’t have to wait in line. Taco Bell
is really fast when you get to the
window, but the line is ridiculous
at night,” said Katie Williamson,
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junior art and anthropology major.
Some students had differing
opinions on which location of
fast-food restaurants was the fastest, if there were multiple locations
in town.
“The McDonald’s on University
is slower, and it gets more people
in the morning,” Griffing said.
Students have different criteria
influencing their fast-food choices,
and speed was not always the most
important factor in their decision.
Justin Briar, a junior criminal
justice major, said he was influenced by what sounds good that

DETERMINING THE CAUSE:
DOWNTOWN WATER MAIN RUPTURE SATURDAY

morning.
“If I really want something and
I know it’s going to take a while,
I don’t really care,” Kelsey Smith,
a junior elementary education major, agreed.
Sometimes “slow” food was all
right with students, however, when
they go out for fast food, as long as
the food they’re getting is good.
“For instance, today we had time
to kill so we went to Chick-fil-A,”
said Brent Arendale, a junior hospitality management major.
Despite the long lines and constant waits, students still seem to be
willing to wait for their fast food.

State Games of
Miss. opens June 18
News Editor

ERIC BESSON | The Daily Mississippian

A water main burst on the Oxford Square on Saturday near Square Books. The Oxford Police
Department and city water technicians responded by clearing South Lamar Ave. of the water with
squeegees and opening a fire hydrant to wash the mud of the street.

BY LANCE INGRAM

The main water line on the Square
ruptured on Saturday afternoon, resulting in flooding and sedimentation on
the streets. The 8-inch cast iron water
main ruptured due to a crack on the
bottom side of the pipe that was too
long to cover, according Hunter McGonagill, assistant city engineer.
The ruptured happened beside
Square Books on South Lamar and
forced parts of Van Buren Avenue
and South Lamar to be closed. Several restaurants on the Square were
unable to serve patrons, however.
The ruptured line was repaired Saturday and the city was able to have the
water back on by 9 p.m. Saturday.

BASKETBALL TEAM
CAMP 1

McGonagill said the engineers were
unaware of the possibility of the line
rupturing.
“Water breaks do occur at any given time, because there’s no way to tell
when or where it will happen,” McGonagill said.
“We had not had any previous trouble
in the area; we just got the call Saturday
afternoon.”
Despite the ruptured line, the only
way to check the lines for potential
problems is to dig the lines up. The city
has a program in place to replace older,
smaller lines that they are aware of.
Once the older lines have been replaced, they will move on to the newer
lines in time.

Each team plays at least six games
against teams of similar ability.
Teams are divided into leagues
based on coaches’ choice. Leagues
include: Varsity, Junior Varsity and
AAU. Each camper receives an Ole
Miss T-shirt. Camp cost covers
instruction, officiating, facilities,
and secondary camp insurance.
Instruction includes strength and
conditioning, study skills, nutrition, team building and NCAA
rules. Teams play in Tad Smith
Coliseum, Turner Center and Gillom Center. Camp application and
deposit must be received by June 4
to prepare bracket.
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BY LANCE INGRAM

News Editor

TA D S M I T H C O L I S E U M

Varsity, Junior Varsity and AAU
teams
Price: overnight $95 per player|
commuter $60 per player
Registration: June 14 or June 24,
8-10 a.m. ; checkout: June 15 or
June 25, 3 p.m.

BY RACHEL JOHNSON

College students are infamous
for their consumption of fast food.
The common profile of a college
student doesn’t like to cook, is
usually running late to class in the
morning, and frequently to a job
in the evening, without the time or
patience to prepare a meal.
Fast food, as bad as it may be,
is the best fit for many college students’ busy lifestyles.
But is fast food in Oxford really
that fast?
Most fast food visitors have had
experiences of waiting longer in a
drive-through line than it would
take to park, go inside and order
a meal. But is there any difference
between the summer season and
school season where drive-through
speed is concerned?
For some, fast food may be consumed multiple times during the
week; for others it may be a rare
occasion and a last resort. Regardless, the idea behind a fast-food
restaurant is to have one’s meal
prepared rapidly in order to save
time.
Student’s opinions on the slow-

this week

The Opening Ceremonies for the 19thannual State Games of Mississippi will be
Friday, June 18, in downtown Meridian.
The State Games of Mississippi is a statewide amateur sports festival patterned after
the Olympics. Approximately 5,000 athletes
of all ages participate in the event each year,
according to the press release.
The event will feature thousands of athletes representing more than 350 different
Mississippi communities march through the
streets in the Parade of Athletes.
The event is patterned after the Olympic
opening ceremonies.
Before the athletes reach downtown, spectators will be entertained with music from
Rico and the Border Patrol, a unicyclist and
a variety of inflatables and Midway games,
according to a press release.
Multiple vendors will sell food.
While athletes move across the stage, teams
will be judged based on costumes, spirit and
enthusiasm. Awards will be presented during
the ceremonies.
Each group of athletes will be preceded
with a sign identifying the community they
represent.
The opening ceremonies are sponsored by
AT&T and are produced by the Wizard of
Ahs from Cleveland, Ohio.
The 2009 AT&T State Games of MissisSee GAMES, PAGE 4
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Bible Belt believers

BY

JACOB FULLER
Columnist

T H E

Let me preface this by saying that I
grew up in the church.
My family was Baptist most of the time,
but there were the occasional Methodist
or non-denominational churches sprinkled in with our numerous moves around
the southeastern U.S.
My problems with the established
church in the Bible Belt began in high
school as I began to learn about God
outside the walls and out from under the
steeple.
As I have ventured to find God elsewhere in life, including a stint believing
Presbyterianism was the answer, my protests against the evangelical church have
grown numerous.
Yet even recently, I have made an attempt to warm a pew once a week.
However, I have more recently come
to a realization, a culmination of all my
protests: Christianity, as laid out in the
New Testament, does not exist in the
Bible Belt.
I’ve spent many hours listening to professed men of the Presbyterian, Method-

ist, Baptist, Catholic and non-denominational cloth. And not a single one of
them taught or lived the Christianity of
the New Testament.
It is too easy to attack the Joel Osteens
of the world and their prosperity gospel,
and no one that has spent more than 10
minutes reading the teachings of Christ
would give such extreme false prophets
the slightest respect. Yet, if one takes a
real look at Evangelicalism throughout
our culture, it is no surprise that Osteen’s
is the largest church in the nation.
False, neutered, feel-good gospels reach
far beyond the doors of the former Compaq Center in Houston. It is preached
and lived by the overwhelming majority
of preachers here in the Bible Belt.
And that is exactly why this is known
as the Bible Belt. Millions of people here
are dying for something to soothe their
itching ears and tell them everything is
and will be OK, and they are spoon-fed
the ointment each Sunday from the pulpit.
They want a message of acceptance,
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hope, change and peace, and that is what
they get.
It’s more like a segregated Obama rally
than a teaching of the Gospel.
What they do not get is the message of
Christ or of the Christianity of the New
Testament. For Christ said in Matthew
10: 34-36 “Do not think that I came to
bring peace on the earth; I did not come
to bring peace, but a sword. For I came to
set a man against his father, and a daughter against her mother, and a daughterin-law against her mother-in-law.”
Is that the message heard from the pulpit on Sunday? I know I’ve never heard
it.
I am by no means claiming that I am
an exception to any of this, aside from
the fact that I am able to admit with
all honesty that I am not a Christian as
described by Christ and the New Testament and am not making any real strides
to become one. And I believe that when
alone, speaking only to God, every member of the established Christian church
in the Bible Belt would admit the same.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 300 words. Third party letters and those bearing
pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification
and major. All submissions must be turned in at least
three days in advance of date of desired publication.
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WHAT YOU SHOULDN’T SAY IN A STATUS UPDATE
BY JON MOSBY
Columnist

I’ve always been the type to
be careful of exactly what I say
on Facebook. The Huffington
Post recently posted a slideshow of the most ridiculous
and incriminating status updates to date.
Incriminating status updates
aren’t anything new, but with
Facebook’s new privacy policy,
what you say is available to
more people than you think, if
you don’t set your privacy settings correctly.
One male Facebook user in a
status update said, “OK, anyone need a free kitten? We have
some, please get them now…
the more I get rid of the less I
have to drown.”
What idiot would admit to

drowning poor little kittens on
Facebook?
Another male Facebook user
had this to say: “at church
drunk.” What!? Who goes
to church drunk? For the record, I’ve never been drunk in
church. One male Facebook
user said, “I hate my boss…I
wanna kill him!” First of all,
never admit to a premeditated
crime on Facebook. And worse
off, this guy is probably Facebook friends with his boss. I
wonder if he still has a job.
But some status updates are
amusing. A male (yeah, another male) Facebook user said,
“Wow…I just peed my pants
a little.” Not only should you
not say that on Facebook, but

at some age you stop wetting
your pants.
A female user had this to say:
“If one more person asks me if
I am pregnant I am going to
scream… I am just fat.” No
comment.
These crazy status updates
were made available through a
site called YourOpenBook.org,
which allows its users to search
through public Facebook profiles. So I decided to do a little
digging of my own. I searched
‘Ole Miss,’ all I got was incoming freshmen talking about orientation. When searching for
‘Mississippi’ one female user
had this to say: “Damn…where
is my rifle when I need it? Air
Force One just flew right over

me at a red light in Gulfport,
Mississippi.” She was speaking
in reference to the president’s
most recent trip to the Mississippi Gulf Coast. This is just a
piece of advice, but it’s probably not a good idea to suggest
you’ll shoot at a plane carrying
the president.
All in all, we should all be
careful of what we say and who
we allow to view our Facebook
pages. But if you’re a criminal,
keep the posts coming. The FBI
and the U.S. Justice Department have new social networking policies that allow its agents
to use sites like Facebook and
Twitter to catch criminals.
When you signed up for Facebook, you agreed that you

would “not provide any false
personal information on Facebook, or create an account
for anyone other than yourself
without permission.” Twitter
prohibits its users from tweeting “deceptive and false information.” FBI agents have been
using the sites to compare alibis
to tweets and status updates.
Agents have been known to use
photos and posts about spending sprees to link suspects to
burglaries and robberies. FBI
agents were able to nab a runaway bank robber after he posted a status update about all the
fun he was having in Mexico.
Hopefully you’re not a criminal. If you’re not, don’t post
stupid stuff you didn’t do.

UWIRE

SOCCER’S IMPACT ON LIFE IN EUROPE SHOULD
RESONATE STATESIDE
BY KATIE DOWD
Daily Californian,
U. California-Berkeley
via UWIRE

While on vacation in Europe
this summer, a man in Venice
tried to explain soccer to me.
“We touch the ball with our
feet only,” he said. “So why
don’t you call it football? I do
not understand you Americans.”
It’s a story we read every four
years: Americans just don’t get
the beautiful game. The World
Cup, the undisputed Greatest
Sporting Event on Earth, is the
benchmark by which the rest
of the world counts time.
In every shop and cafe in
Italy, you’ll find a now-yellowing newspaper clipping of Fabio Cannavaro holding up the
World Cup trophy. The image
is ubiquitous.
It is Italy.
The Venetian was right, in
a way. We don’t feel the same
way about World Cup as much
of the rest of the world does.
We don’t stop our lives for it.
It won’t heal us.
Since the collapse of the
Greek economy, the rest of Europe has been waiting for the
proverbial axe to drop again.
The uncertainty makes people tense; it wears on their faces when they read the paper in
the morning.
Soccer, though, gives them
hope. Tucked in between the
headlines proclaiming bad
news is a bright present: pal-

ettes of stickers, each a mugshot of every participant, from
starter to scrub, in the World
Cup. Every morning, children
wake up all over the continent
and rush to get their hands on
the newest set. There’s something new to hope for in that
paper even if its packaging
bears bad news.
The rest of the world says
that Americans can’t possibly
feel the fervor of the World
Cup. Maybe not. That feeling
of hope, though?
That we understand.
—The tiny island of Murano, a
10-minute water bus ride from
Venice, is like the inside of a
kaleidoscope. The streets are
lined with row upon row of
glass shops, each straining under the weight of gaudy chandeliers. In the back rooms, the
smell of sawdust and heat coat
the air thick. You can pay a fee
to watch molten sand molded
into glass figurines.
Posted in the corner of one
of these workrooms is an old
newspaper clipping.
From it, a gang of young men
look back with big, dewy Italian eyes. Some look solemn,
others fresh off a hearty laugh.
They were the Murano club
soccer team.
“Just kids,” reflects the storeroom manager with a gesture
toward their photo.
The kids are grown now,
the picture 30 years old. Some
may labor on Murano, others

perhaps moved away.
In cubicles and suits or glass
shops and aprons, they all
sometimes close their eyes and
remember. That moment when
they tugged on their jerseys for
the first time; the first goal
they scored; the drinks on the
house that flowed and flowed
and flowed after that first victory.
They were 20. Life was more
than a never-ending succession
of bills.
Then, the world caught up
with them. The owner disbanded the team shortly after
he began funding it, choosing
instead to start what would become a more successful Venetian team.
But, for just a moment, the
town of Murano was united
behind a group of boys who,
like glassmakers, made something pure and beautiful out of
nothing.
—The World Cup looks the
same wherever you are in Europe. The headlines and photos change from country to
country, but the full metros of
people reading the sports page
don’t. Street vendors hawk 10
euro knockoff jerseys in every
language. If France wins the
World Cup, French electronic stores will practically give
away flat screen TVs. If Spain
wins, a major bank is offering
to slash mortgage rates by a
full percent.
When I was in Rome, I saw

TONIGHT 5:30 & 10
CHANNEL 99
NEWSWATCH

a six-year-old in a Spain jersey
holding the hand of his father,
also attired in the furious red
of Espana. The boy looked up
in wonder at the Colosseum
and asked his father what this
glorious human creation was.
The father told him that long,
long ago, Romans made castles
and stadiums. Now, people
from all over the world came
to see the ruins. It was wonderful, yes, but not foreign.
“Exactamente como Espana,” his father said. Exactly
like Spain, another country of
ruins.
The two blots of crimson,
hand in hand, curved down an
ancient aisle in the blinding

white sunshine, marveling at
how big the world can be, and
how familiar.
On Wednesday, the boy and
his father will watch Spain
launch its World Cup campaign. As their team weaves
its way across the pitch, closer
to triumph or defeat, they’ll
shout “Vamos,” urging their
squad on.
Across the border, over the
seas, in the far corners of the
world, an echo resounds.
Forza.
Allez.
Go.
Read more here: http://www.
dailycal.org/article/109641/
inner_beauty
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GAMES,

continued from page 1

sippi athletes of the year, Joe Morrow of Amory
and Kayla Stricker of Hattiesburg, will bring
the State Games torch once evening falls, followed by fireworks.
Athletes participating will compete throughout the month of June, but the majority of the
sporting events are held on two main weekends - June 18-20 and June 24-27.
The event is free and open to the public.
Gates open at 6 p.m., and the Parade of Athletes begins at 7:30 p.m.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

20-YEAR SENTENCE
HAND DOWN VICKSBURG CASE
VICKSBURG, Miss. (AP) — A Vicksburg
man has been sentenced to 20 years in prison
for a shooting death on Easter 2009.
Adam Rader pleaded guilty in May to manslaughter of 25-year-old Danny Miller. The
Vicksburg Post reports Rader was sentenced
this past week in Warren County Circuit
Court.
Authorities say Miller was killed April 12,
2009 after an afternoon-long party at a home
to celebrate a friend’s birthday.
Prosecutors say Rader, Miller and two other men fought when a pint bottle of whiskey
appeared to be missing.
Authorities say the gun was not recovered,
and no whiskey was ever found.
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Obama sees light ahead for oildamaged Gulf Coast
THEODORE, Ala. (AP) — In a
newly optimistic tone, President Barack Obama promised Monday that
“things are going to return to normal” along the stricken Gulf Coast
and the region’s fouled waters will be
in even better shape than before the
catastrophic BP oil spill.
He declared Gulf seafood safe to
eat and said his administration is redoubling inspections and monitoring to make sure it stays that way.
And his White House said Monday
it had wrested apparent agreement
from BP PLC to set up an independent, multibillion-dollar compensation fund for people and businesses
suffering from the spill’s effects.
He declared, “I am confident that
we’re going to be able to leave the
Gulf Coast in better shape than it
was before.”
That pledge was reminiscent of
George W. Bush’s promise to rebuild
the region “even better and stronger” than before Hurricane Katrina
in 2005. Bush could not make good
on that promise, and Obama did not
spell out how he would fulfill his.
With Obama hoping to convince
a frightened Gulf Coast and a skeptical nation that he is in command,
he is marshaling the tools at a president’s disposal: a two-day visit via
Air Force One, helicopter and boat
in the region, a prime-time speech
Tuesday night from the symbolically important stage of the Oval Office and a face-to-face White House
showdown Wednesday with the
executives of the oil company that
leased the rig that exploded April 20
and led to the leak of millions of gallons of coast-devastating crude.
From an enormous waterside staging facility here, one of 17 where
cleanup crews ready themselves and
equipment to attack the spill, Obama
mixed his optimism about the ultimate result with warnings that the
recovery could take a while.
“I can’t promise folks here in Theodore or across the Gulf Coast that
the oil will be cleaned up overnight.
It will not be,” he said, after encouraging hard-hatted workers as they
hosed off and repaired oil-blocking
boom. “It’s going
to be painful for a
lot of folks.”
In Washington,
meanwhile, documents released by
a
congressional
committee
indicated that BP took
measures to cut
costs in the weeks
before the well
blowout as it dealt
with problems that
led a company engineer to describe
the doomed rig as a
“nightmare well.”
The comment by
BP engineer Brian
Morel came in an
e-mail April 14, six

days before the Deepwater Horizon
rig explosion that killed 11 people
and began the nation’s worst environmental disaster.
On the Gulf Coast on Monday,
one focus of Obama’s remarks was
the region’s seafood, which faces
growing doubts around the country
but which Obama pronounced safe.
He noted he had some for lunch
— including mini crab cakes, fried
shrimp and shrimp salad sandwiches
— and found it “delicious.”
To further allay fears, the president announced what he called a
“comprehensive, coordinated and
multi-agency initiative” to protect
the seafood industry that is the pride
and economic engine of the region.
The effort is to include increased facility inspections and monitoring of
fish caught just outside the contaminated zone.
“This is important for consumers
who need to know that their food is
safe, but it’s also important for the
fishermen and processors who need
to be able to sell their products with
confidence,” Obama said. “So let
me be clear: Seafood from the Gulf
today is safe to eat, but we need to
make sure that it stays that way.”
Underscoring the problem, a council representing commercial and recreational fishermen met Monday in
nearby Gulfport, Miss., with federal
officials from the National Marine
Fisheries Service and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. They complained the government has not taken enough samples of seafood.
Dangerous toxins have not been
found by any of the federal agencies taking fish and seafood samples.
However, the Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council said the agencies are slow to publish their findings — NOAA has yet to publish
any — and the lack of information
and transparency is raising concern
with the wider public. Already, the
council said, restaurants are putting
up signs informing patrons they are
not serving Gulf seafood. The council expressed concern that this leaves
the door open for competitors, including international ones, to enter
the market.
Obama portrayed his trip through
Mississippi, Alabama and Florida
as vital preparation for his Tuesday
night address and for Wednesday’s
confrontation with BP executives,
with the ruin brought to Gulf businesses and lives giving him valuable
evidence.
He found it on a vacant beach
in Mississippi, where tourists were
scared off from the still-pristine
stretch by the mere threat of oil that
has lapped the state’s barrier islands.
He found it in neighboring Alabama,
where the muck has come ashore and
stuck. And he found it over lunch,
in the testimony of local hotel and
restaurant owners who are hurting
badly from the loss of customers.
“We’re gathering up facts, stories
right now so that we have an abso-

lutely clear understanding about
how we can best present to BP the
need to make sure that individuals
and businesses are dealt with in a
fair manner and a prompt manner,”
the president said.
The Oval Office address, the first
of Obama’s presidency, is intended to
detail specific and potentially expensive new steps for responding to the
spill. That is expected to include an
ambitious plan to restore the fragile
Gulf Coast ecosystem, already battered before the leak.
The president also will argue for
passage of comprehensive energy
and climate change legislation. It’s a
case the president has been making
repeatedly, doing so from the Oval
Office will put a much higher profile on one of his domestic priorities
that has fallen by the wayside due to
the difficult politics of the issue.
On the victims’ compensation
fund, White House spokesman
Bill Burton said the administration
and BP were “working out the particulars,” such as the amount to be
placed in an escrow account and how
it would be administered. The account would be run by an independent third-party entity, as Obama
has demanded, Burton said. And it
would run into “the billions of dollars,” although he wouldn’t give a
specific amount.
“We’re confident that this is a
critical way in which we’re going to
be able to help individuals and businesses in the Gulf area become whole
again,” the spokesman said.
The administration had said
Obama was ready to force BP, if necessary, to set up the fund, and Burton said Obama aides are “confident
we have the legal authority” to do
that.
BP’s board was meeting Monday
in London to discuss deferring its
second-quarter dividend and putting the money into escrow until the
company’s liabilities from the spill
are known.
Government estimates put the total amount of crude spilled into the
Gulf of Mexico at between 40.7 million and 114.5 million gallons, far
outstripping the Exxon Valdez disaster in Alaska. A containment cap has
been placed over the damaged well,
siphoning off some of the oil spewing out from 5,000 feet below the
ocean’s surface.
Asked how much oil is still being
released daily despite the containment efforts, Coast Guard Admiral
Thad Allen said it remained unclear.
“That’s the $100,000 question,” he
said on Air Force One.
Obama promised tough words —
and demands — for Wednesday’s
meeting with BP officials, his first.
The company’s much-criticized
CEO, Tony Hayward, was expected
to be there, ahead of what is likely to
be an explosive appearance later in
the week before Congress.
The president particularly cited
continuing problems with payment
of claims for damages.
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Field of study: Journalism, English minor
Classification: Senior
Birthday: May 24, 1989
Hometown: Brandon

Hobbies: playing in his band, Polk Salad Annie (Blues/
Punk), reading, skateboarding, being outdoors
Activities: working at The Daily Mississippian, going to
school, church at The Orchard
Favorite...
band: Dave Matthews Band
song: Laughing by David Crosby
movie: The Book of Eli
sports team: Indianapolis Colts
food: hamburgers/cake
season: Fall because of weather change/halloweeen
childhood hero: Spiderman
quote: “Even if God never blesses me again, I have no
reason to complain because He’s blessed me far more than
I ever deserved.” - Al Green
Likes: music and fun
Dislikes: coffee and liars
Greatest fear: heights
Most influential person in his life: good ol’ Dad

Bachelor of the

WEEK

Lance was nominated by the editorial staff at The Daily
Mississippian. We see him as a fun, hard-working guy
with a great character. We are always kept laughing
when Lance is around.
Compiled by AMANDA WARD
Lifestyles Editor

Lance looks for a girl who is a strong Christian and
will be easygoing. He doesn’t like to argue. He hopes
she will have similar musical tastes and a promising
future.
His ideal date would be dinner at a nice restaurant
and conversation to get to know one another. Afterwards, he would enjoy an evening watching the sun
set.
Lance’s dreams are to one day interview Neil Young
and Bob Dylan at the same time, see his band progress
beyond the garage, and to have a successful career.
His career goal is to be a writer for Rolling Stone.
In five years, Lance sees himself finishing grad school
and beginning his career.
An interesting fact about Lance is that he has attended over 175 concerts and keeps a running list of all
attended, along with concert tickets.
Also, something fun he has always wanted to try is to
drop all responsibilities and follow a band for a summer, but in a non-hippie fashion.

Do you know of any eligible bachelors?
The Lifestyles section of The Daily Mississippian is looking for next week’s elIgible bachelor.
Nominate your classy bachelor by e-mailing us with a head shot and a short biography: basically, tell
us why he should be the next bachelor of the week.
Be sure to leave us a phone number or e-mail address so we can get in touch with your nomination,
just in case we need follow-up information.
We look forward to reviewing your submissions and sharing these Ole Miss gentlemen with everyone.
Thanks and good luck.
Amanda Ward, Editor

email: thedmbachelor@gmail.com
Required information:
Major/Minor
Age
Year
Interesting facts
Brief description of nominee and why he should be the next bachelor of the week
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To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or
cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through
Friday year round, when school is
in session.

Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per word
Online-exclusive features also
available

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503
Homes for Sale
Aspen Ridge 2,3,4 bedroom Why
rent when it is cheaper to own? 5130011 Lafayette & Co. Agent owned.

Property for Sale
NottingHill Subdivision French
Design Home 3/3.5 is now available.
808.640.3069 price negotiable. Home
Warranty included. (808)640-3069

Condo for Sale

Apartment for Rent
Available June at Rental Central: studio, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 BR apts and
houses near campus/square, reasonable prices, hundreds to choose
from www.oxfordmsapartments.com.
(662)595-4165.
2 bdrm apts for lease starting
at $550/mo. Contact Walker Property
Mgmt. (662)281-0094
One and two bedroom apartments starting $330 and $350, stove,
ref., water, sewer provided. NO PETS,
great location, close to campus, no calls
after 7:00pm, (662)801-1499, (662)2347135.
Luxury 1/2 price summer rent
2 bedroom, 2bath full furnished, swimming pool The Exchange at Oxford
$750/ month 228/669-2685 leave message
Large 2BDR/2.5BA Townhouse
with appliances furnished with W/ D. No
pet policy. Quiet atmosphere. (662)2340000.
1,2,3 bedroom apts. HUGE floorplans, pets welcome, cable and internet
are FREE! 662-281-0402.
Apartment at the exchange! 1
of 4 bedroom. Is pool side and fully furnished. If you are interested call
Colten Bishop(870)509-1357
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartmentsñ
Moving Made Easy! We’ll Furnish Your
Apartment For $50/mo (2BR) or $25/
mo (1BR)! Savings of up to $334/mo!
Call The Links today at 662-513-4949
or text “linksox” to 47464 for more information.* Standard Rates Apply. Now
conveniently located on the Oxford University Transit orange bus route.
Off Square Basement Apt 1BR,
LR Kitchen Combo. All appliances. W/
D. 1 blk from square. $750 per mon plus
$100 utilities. (901)372-9680

House for Rent
2BR/2BA LARGE Available Now and
in August - Will Negoiate - Nice Quiet Mature Students $600, (662)234-9289

PET FRIENDLY.

3BR/2BA $950, 2BR/2BA $750 in
Shiloh Subdivision. Available August
1st. 601.573.1172 or 662.871.3354.
3bd/ 2.5 ba aspen ridge Available
now, furnished. $1500. 3bd/1 ba Carport, $700. 1006 Creekside 3/3 August
$1000 (662)513-0011 Lafayette & Co.
2,3,&4 bdrm homes for lease
starting at $550/mo. Contact Walker
Property Mgmt. (662)281-0094
3 B e d r o o m / 2 Ba t h
&2Bedroom/2Bath with study. 1200
square fee. Nice wooded area, all appliances included & security system.
2 miles from campus on College Hill
Road. Available June or August. Call
662-236-7736 or 662-832-4589 (Pets
welcome).
3BDR/3BA and 2BDR/2BA on University Ave. Call for appt. 662-236-7736 or
662-832-4589.
1BDR/1BA houses available. Includes all appliances, security system,
daily garbage pickup, lawn maintenance, water, sewer, cable and internet.
Approx. 2 miles from campus. Call 662236-7736 or 662-832-2428.
3 BR, 2 Bath, Fenced Yard 107 CR
217 (Campground Rd) (662)234-4028
5 bedroom 3 bath home Sunroom 17x30. Accomadates 6 people at
$275.00/ each, rent negotiable. Near
Square. Ample parking. (901)216-5447
2 and 3 bedroom houses, townhouses, and condo’s $750/$900/$1,050
Basil
Richmond/
Oxford
Realty
(662)816-0252 (662)816-0252
stone cove 3bed/3 bath Large
bedrooms, W/D included, free lawn
service, great wooden deck area,
NO PETS. Only one left! Just $750
(662)234-6481
3 bd house $675-$795 2 bd Duplex
$475. Garbage, water, and sewer included. 832-0215

Condo for Rent
2BD 2BH condo @The Mark internet, cable, all appliances, W/ D included. $800/ mth. Call 901-734-9498
(901)591-1526
HIGH PT COND 3BED/3BA HUGE
BEDROOMS&CLOSETS
HARDWOOD FLOORS STAINLESS APPL,
POOL $1300MO MATT@KESSINGER
(662)801-5170
2&3 bdrm condos starting at $700/
mo. Contact Walker Property Mgmt
(662)281-0094

3 bedroom/2.5 bath on lake. Close to
campus. Granite, stainless, washer/
dryer. Water, cable included. $1,350/
month. (601)668-1776

HIGHPOINT CONDO

Large 2 Bd/ Ba. No pets or smoking.
Gated. Next to pool. W/ D. $890 Mo.
901-262-1855

Calton hill townhouse

$1350/ mo. 3BR 2.5BA. Close to Campus, stainless steel appliances, crown
molding, washer, dryer included. No
pets. Available June 1, furnished or
unfurnished. Call (850)499-4942 leave
message
3 bd Condo for rent $1200. Or
individual rooms $400 plus deposit.
(662)489-7964 or (662) 419-5083

Weekend Rental
Square condo

Luxurious, new 1500 sq ft CONDO ON
SQUARE. 2br 2ba. Sleeps 6. Private
rooftop patio & garage. Plush! $1750/
weekend. (601)540-0951

Lawn, Garden, Landscape
YARDS & MORE Lawn Maintenance &
Pressure Washing Services. Call Eric
@ 801-5286, for free estimates!

Miscellaneous
Pregnancy Test Center: Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com (662)234-4414

Student Jobs

The Daily Mississippian has openings for students to deliver the paper

GOOD PAY
early morning hours

Trouble with your
Land Rover?GRAOVRETS

BY JIM DAVIS

236-3030

The
DM
Online
.COM
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Part-time

®

THE FUSCO BROTHERS

BY J.C. DUFFY

BUY

GET

DILBERT

BY SCOTT ADAMS

DEEP DISH EXTRA

pEppERONI
pIzzA

NON SEQUITUR

BARTENDING $300/DAY POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155

662-238-2656

1011 N. LAMAR, SUITE 1, OXFORD, MS 38655

4

$

BY WILEY

DOMINOS

Female-ROOMATE
WANTED

.COM

OPEN
LATE

OpEN LATE

GARDEN-TERRACE to share a furnished 4-Bedroom-3.5bath house.
Porch/ patio, walk-in-closets, fireplace,
storage. $350/ month. 662 801 1223

WORDSEARCH

Miscellaneous for Sale
Buy/Sale
New&Used
Creations
North Lamar/ Molly Barr. Furniture,
clothes/ shoes, miscellaneous. Donations Accepted/ Pickup Available. 25%/
off item/w/ad (662)832-4301

DOONESBURY

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Found Pets

Need Furniture?

HOW TO PLAY

For A Low Monthly Fee Of Only $50 (2BR) or $25 (1BR),
We’ll Set Up Your Apartment With The Basic Furniture You Need
All You Have To Do Is Unpack!

Now Located on Oxford University Transit Orange Bus Route

Amenities Include:

662.513.4949

99
EAch

ORDER
pIck-up
ONLINE
ONLy
WWW.

Roommate

IMP

SERVICE
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******************************
Attention
Students! SUMMER WORK. $15 Starting pay. Flexible schedules. Customer
Sales/Service. All ages 17+. Call NOW
(662)550-4471.

MUST be reliable and have own transportation
If interested, inquire at 201 Bishop Hall

INDEPENDENT
VOLKSWAGEN
AUDI, VOLVO
& LAND
ROVER
SPECIALIST

GARFIELD

Found on campus: Momma with
2 kittens, approx. 8wks. Grey tabbies,
Call 915-1539, 915-6905

Student Delivery Personnel Needed

REBEL RADIO
—92.1 fm —

ESPLANADE RIDGE

6 . 15 . 2 010

1603 Jackson ave. W • oxford

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer
unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY!
Three bedroom/ three bath, townhouse
style condo. hardwoods and carpet.
Stainless appliances. Gated community, with in unit security system, Poo.
Excellent community for students or
families. Call 888-356-6668, or, Will
consider lease purchase offers.
This property is Offered by An Owner/
Broker. All Cooperating Brokers Are
Welcome
Beautifully Renovated Quiet
& exclusive, just off the Square. Near
OHS, Swim Club & Library. Hillside
at Bramlett & Jefferson. 2bdr/1.5bth
$149,950 662-801-8005 or 662-2520778.

TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Starting June, July or August.
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736
Very quiet 3bd/2ba $795. 2bd/2ba
$675. 12 month lease. No pets.
(662)234-0539

• Free Golf For Residents
• Fitness Center
• Tanning Beds
• Activity Room
• Swimming Pool
• Whirlpool/ Sauna
• On-Site Management

*Text “linksox” to 47464 for more information!
*Standard Rates Apply

*Applies to New Leases Only *Credit Standards Apply
*Standard Damages Will Apply to Broken Leases Plus Amount of Concession Received

Apply Online @ www.LindseyManagement.com
Professionally Managed by Lindsey Management Co., Inc.

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

HIGHPOINTE FOR SALE

Puzzles by Pappocom

6 . 15 . 2 010

SUDOKU©

C L A S S IF I E D S |

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

3/11/2010
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TEXAS A&M GOOD FIT FOR SEC

Texas A&M, rumored to be interested in leaving the depleted Big 12 and become the 13th member of
the Southeastern Conference, could be a good fit for the SEC, both athletically and academically. If the
Aggies make the transition, the SEC will likely look to add another team.

PHOTO CREDIT Texas A&M

BY PAUL KATOOL
The Daily Mississippian

It once appeared that the Southeastern Conference wanted nothing
to do with the conference realignments and expansions that have already bolstered the Pac-10 and Big
Ten and have threatened the livelihood of the Big 12.

But as of Monday morning, the
SEC is deep in talks with current
Big 12 member Texas A&M about
the potential to become the 13th
member of the 77-year-old conference.
While Texas A&M isn’t that big
of a name compared to Big 12 high
rollers Texas and Oklahoma (both
are likely headed to the Pac-10, although they are considering staying
with the Big 12 after commissioner
Dan Beebe presented a new highrevenue television deal), the Aggies
are still a good fit for the SEC.
The SEC prides itself on the
traditions and deep history of its
members, and Texas A&M isn’t
lacking in that category.
The Aggies have a Heisman Trophy winner (1957: halfback John
David Crow), one runner up (1940:
halfback John Kimbrough) and one
national championship (1940 via
the Associated Press Poll).
Texas A&M is also home to one
of the greatest traditions in all of college football, the 12th man, which
is a reference to the fans’ support of
the 11 players on the field.
If the Aggies were to seal the deal
with the SEC, Kyle Field would

put Texas A&M in the upper half
of SEC teams in terms of stadium
capacity (listed as 83,002).
And two of the teams that are
currently in the SEC – LSU and
Arkansas – have preexisting rivalries
with Texas A&M.
LSU has a 27-50-2 record against
the Aggies, while Arkansas has a 3924-3 mark.
It’s not just about the athletics
either: Texas A&M consistently
ranks in the top 25 of the top public schools, and the agricultural
background of the university fits
complements two other agricultural-bases schools, Mississippi State
and Auburn.
Even with Texas A&M’s compatibility with the SEC, there is still
one major question that must be
answered before the deal is finalized. Who will be the 14th member
of the conference?
The SEC started playing a football championship game in 1992
between the East and the West divisions, and a championship game
predicates that there must be an
even number of teams in each division.
It’s no secret that the SEC would

jump on the chance to accept Texas
– the prize jewel of conference expansion and realignment – or Oklahoma, but both schools seem more
interested in the lucrative television
deal that the “Pac-16” is selling
them on.
If the Aggies accept an invitation
to the SEC, the conference would
likely have to look to the east coast
for the final piece of the puzzle.
The Virginia Tech Hokies bring
a nice balance of respectability and
competitiveness on the football
field that would make a great pick
for lucky No. 14.
Hokies coach Jim Beamer has
molded Virginia Tech into a defensive-minded power in the Big East,
and the Tidewater Area in Virginia
has continued to produce top flight
quarterback prospects such as Michael and Marcus Vick, Allen Iverson, current Hokies quarterback
Tyrod Taylor and Ronald Curry.
But in this period of conference
realignment and expansion that
changes from hour to hour, there
isn’t a sure thing and this information could be way off base by the
time the Daily Mississippian hits
the press.

